ABI online shopping
check list
Address:
Showroom phone:
Email:
Opening hours / support:

BATHROOMS

3/128 kortum drive, Burleigh heads
07 5613 2632
orders@abi-international.com.au
Monday - Friday (8:30am - 4:30pm)
Saturdays (9am - 2pm)
Sundays (closed)

ABI NOTE

CHECK

Shower

Shower rail

This fitting is required to hold and allow adjustment to the shower hose & hand shower
assembly

Hand held shower

(requires shower hose)

Shower hose

(requires shower BP)

Shower arm or dropper
Shower head (rain head)
Shower BP

This fitting is required to connect the shower hose & hand shower assembly

Shower mixer
Shower diverter

A shower diverter is required when having both a rain head & hand shower assembly, it allows
you to change water coming from the shower head to the hand shower assembly)

Shower channel or floor waste

In most cases each bathroom will require 2 floor wastes (1 for shower, 1 for bathroom floor)

Shower screen / room

Tapered shower screens - coming soon to ABI range

Tapware

ABI NOTE

Basin mixer

Used for basin sinks

Wall mixer

Used for baths and/or basin sinks

Bottle trap

This is required when you have a wall mounted sink or a exposed waste

Pop up waste

This is the fitting that sits inside the sink, when you push down it blocks water from leaving the
basin

Sinks / sanitary

ABI NOTE

Wall mounted sink
Basin sink
Toilet suites

Available in store only

Baths

Available in store only (POA on lead & delivery times)

CHECK

CHECK

Cabinetry

ABI NOTE

Vanity units & mirror cabinets

Available in store only

CHECK

Cabinetry pulls

Accessories

ABI NOTE

CHECK

ABI NOTE

CHECK

ABI NOTE

CHECK

ABI NOTE

CHECK

Towel rail
Toilet roll holder
Hand towel holder
Robe hook
Soap dish

Other

Feature mosaics
Bathroom Tiles

KITCHENS / OTHER
Sinks

Kitchen sink
Laundry sink

Tapware

Kitchen tap
Laundry tap
Washing machine stops

Not currently sold at ABI - coming soon

Hardware

ABI NOTE

CHECK

Kitchen cabinetry handles
Door handles

Make sure to check that the cover plate will cover the existing hole in the door (if renovating)

Other

ABI NOTE

Feature mosaics
Splashback Tiles

CHECK

